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Prom Our Exhibits .
Stiegel Stove
One of the finest exhibits of its kind in-our museum is the

cannon stove, bearing "H. W. Stiegel, 1763," cast on it in re
lief. Before Stiegel made the blue glass, for which he is more
famous, he was an ironmaster. The first stoves he made were
the cannon stoves for use in churches, court rooms and legisla
tive halls throughout the state. Christ Church and -Friends'
Meeting, Philadelphia, had them in 1752. Very few of them
now remain.

The stove in the Society's possession stood long years of
service in the old Providence Friends' Meeting House, on
Black Rock Road, Upper Providence township. It was pre

sented to the Society in 1914, through the kindness of John
Wood Harry, by Gwynedd Friends' Monthly Meeting, to which
the Providence Meeting is attached. This old meeting house,
founded in 1780, is no longer in use excepting for an annual
memorial service.

The stove itself is cast in three sections, and stands on

three feet. The upper section has, in the back, a sleeve, made
all in one piece, over which a stove pipe could be slipped to
carry off the smoke. The two lower sections have fuel-andash-doors, both of which open on heavy wrought-iron hinges
and are held shut with latch-type fasteners. A cast iron grate
is loosely inserted in the lower section. This stove received
notice recently in "Fire on the Hearth", by Josephine Peirce.
Heinrich Wilhelm Stiegel was bom in Germany in 1729.
When he disembarked at Philadelphia, in 1750, from the ship

"Nancy", age 21, he was already familiar with "plate" and
"Pommerofen" stoves used in his Fatherland. In the new land

he associated himself with Jacob Huber, an ironmaster near

Brickersville, Lancaster County. On November 7, 1752, he
married the ironmaster's daughter Elizabeth. In 1758, in part

nership with Charles and Alexander Stedman he bought his
3
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father-in-law's property and named it Elizabeth Furnace, and
in a short time had amassed a great fortune. It was at this
furnace that the Society's stove was cast.

On April 10, 1760, "Baron von Stiegel" became a British
citizen, taking the name of Henry William Stiegel. The sob
riquet of "Baron" was doubtless given him because of his
lordly manner of living.
At Manheim, in 1764, Stiegel built extensive glass houses,
and began making the exquisite glassware that is now so rare
and greatly sought after by collectors. This venture, too, was
a great financial success. But his meteoric and romantic ca
reer was destined for a swift decline. His extravagances re
duced him to the debtors' prison, and he served as a school
master, for a short time, in an effort, at a bare subsistence.
In 1785, Stiegel died in poverty at Charming Forge; and
was buried in an unmarked grave.
Jane Keplinger Burris

America's First Ghost?
Andrew S. Berky*

Susanna Reimer stared in disbelief at the strange figure

straddling the peak of the straw-thatched roof above the bam.
There was nothing particularly unsettling about the way
the man pulled large clumps of straw out of the roof with both
hands and scattered then helter-skelter into the winds. After

all, straw roofs required constant attention and Susanna had
often been entranced by the dexterity and nonchalance ex

hibited by roof-thatchers. But this time there w^ something
so outlandish and impossible taking place that in the beginning
Susanna had been spellbound without actually being aware of
the reason. Now that she knew, she was barely able to catch
her breath. The bewildering feature of this spectacle arose
from the fact that the straw roof wasn't suffering any dam

age under the energetic attack. There just wasn't any hole
in the roof and Susanna had been watching him pull straw for
at least two or three minutes.

Even nine-year-olds realize that there are certain funda
mental principles which just can't be violated — that you can
no more take a bite out of an apple and still have a whole apple
than you can throw straw off of a roof and still have an intact
roof. Not only was it impossible, it was grossly unfair! So,
Susanna Reimer did the natural thing. She turned away and

sprinted for the log farmhouse to sound the alarm. It was
sometime in August, 1738.

It was a rather ordinary year. The British Parliament was

preoccupied with the development of a new colony in the south
called Georgia. In their eagerness to open up a new area they

stepped on a ;lot of Spanish toes, but war in 1738 was little
more than a calculated risk. Farther north, a series of rousing

sermons from the pen of Jonathan Edwards kept huge numbers
*Read before the Society, April 80, 1965.
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of New Englanders teetering on the brink of conversion. The
witchraft frenzy of an earlier generation was already a matter
of history and the populace did little more than wonder at the
credulity of their ancestors. The Governor of Pennsylvania
said some unpleasant things to the Governor of Maryland on
the matter of a disputed boundary line between the two colo
nies, and in Philadelphia, postmaster Benjamin Franklin threw
his weight behind a movement for the organization of a volun
teer fire company. There was nothing particularly unusual in
any of this that might favor or encourage the emergence of
ghosts.
And Susanna's father, Frederick Reimer, appears to have
been a level-headed and courageous man. An emigrant from
the German Palatinate in 1730, he had established his family
on a large tract of land in the center of Pennsylvania's Mont
gomery County. Active in church affairs, he became an elder
in the Falkner Swamp Reformed Congregation and was one
of the first petitioners for an English school in the predom
inantly German-speaking neighborhood. But all of this hardly
prepared Frederick Reimer to do battle with a ghost.
Skepticism 'turned to incredulity and then gave way to an
uncomfortable mixture of anxiety and apprehension as the
strange figure made repeated visits to the Reimer farm. In
accordance with the traditional code of conduct for ghosthood, the Reimer ghost did not permit itself to be seen or
heard by any other members of the household beyond Susanna.
In the tense days that followed his initial appearance, Susanna
caught glimpses of him (the sex was definitely established by
the ghost's affectation of a long, flowing mustache) sitting on
a stump behind the stable, striding through a wheat field with
out causing a ripple and in one especially forward appearance,
standing in the garden beside neighbor Johannes Zieber's
maid, watching with more than passing interest as she bent
over to pull parsnips.
Frederick Reimer's concern was presently shared by the
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neigfhborhood and from little Susanna's excited and sketchy
descriptions, the folks decided that their ghost must be the
spirit of a deceased day laborer named Miller. The community
had known very little of Miller's background and at the time
of his death four years earlier, his body had been dispatched
to the earth, with an expediency that was perhaps a bit less
than proper, down near the brook on Johannes Zieber's farm.

Some of the more intrepid souls made a si)ecial trip down to
the banks of Society Run to insjiect the grave. There were
several woodchuck holes along the fence and a foraging skunk
had scuffed away at the turf in several places, but there were
no evidences of any recent activity that could be ascribed to
ghosts.

The first break in the case came on a Sunday afternoon less
than three weeks after the roof incident. Frederick Reimer and

his wife were attending a meeting at the church. Susanna and

her seventeen-year-old sister, Elizabeth, were alone, sitting
beneath a shade tree in the yard when Susanna spotted her
ghoulish friend peering out of a half-opened bam door.

Elizabeth could neither see nor hear the ghost, but, with
uncommon audacity, she grasped Susanna's hand and together
they went over to the barn to converse with the phantom.
Elizabeth fed the questions to Susanna who relayed them on
to the ghost.

"What are you doing? What do you want het'e?"
"I have waited a long time for you to deliver me. You can
do it."

(Susanna later remarked that his voice was very deep and
hollow-sounding, as though he were speaking from the depths
of a cave.)

"What shall I deliver you from?"
"I came here five years ago from Holland where I borrowed

30 gulden from a woman and did not pay her back the money.
If anyone pays it for me, I can rest in peace."

g
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(Ghosts never appeared at random or with indifference.
They were commissioned to return for some special errand,
such as the discovery of a murder, to indicate the hiding place
of hidden treasure or to seek vindication or redress for earlier
injustices.)
"Does this woman have a husband?"
"Yes."

"What is his name?"
"Steinman."

"Do you have a wife?"
"Yes."

"Can't your wife deliver you?"
"No."

"Why not?"
"Because she is my wife."

(This answer was not as artless as it might appear. It was
an unwritten law of ghosthood, that practicing ghosts were not

permitted to receive assistance from any members of their
immediate family for redressing transgression or iniquities.)
"Could you not have said something about it before you
died?"

"No, because I died too soon."
"Will you be free hereafter if the debt is paid?"
"Yes."

At this point in the bizarre conversation, Susanna and
Elizabeth withdrew to hold a private parley on the advisability
of their assuming the debt. When they returned to the rendez
vous in the barn, the ghost had changed his customary working
clothes for a long white shroud. He became jubilant upon

learning of their willingness to resolve his dilemma, vaulted
over the half-opened barn door and danced blithely about in
the barnyard enclosure.

"Where are you going now?" inquired Susanna.
"To my house."
"Where is it?"

• MV*

The Miller Grave, Zieber Burying-ground
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"Come, I'll show it to you."

He turned and scampered off in the direction of Society
Hun, kicking his heels so high into the air behind that Susanna
saw the yellow soles of his feet. As he dashed through a thicket

of bushes he held his arms over his face and the girls saw that
the branches were brushed aside just as though a human form
had pressed through. When they came to the small burying
plot on Zieber's land, he crawled beneath the rail fence, slipped
feet first into a convenient hole in the middle of the grave and
was gone.

Out of the inquiry that followed, several more facts were
ascertained.

Susanna had noticed that speaking appeared to be painful
for him and as a consequence it had been quite difficult to
understand all of his words correctly. Prodded forward by her

sister, she had been able to detect two small red plugs dangling
from the corners of his mouth. There were no satisfactory
answers for this curious abnormality. Also, in moving closer,
Susanna, quite by accident, stepped on the edge of his winding
sheet. This so alarmed the. ghost that he recoiled swiftly and
the shroud slipped off of the crown of his head. Several of the
neighbors knew the answer to this one. They remembered that

when Miller's body had been stretched out in the coffin, his
cap kept falling away from his head and no amount of effort

could make it remain in place. Finally, in the interests of pro
priety, someone had completely covered his head with the
shroud. These two incidents were obviously related, but the
significance was open to wide interpretation.
As the Reimer family launched inquiries in the hope of
finding a way to discharge their obligation—^they were now
committed to "liberate" the ghost by Repaying the 30 gulden
to the Steinman woman—the details of the fabulous tale be

came public property. Christopher Saur, a Germantown print
er, alluded to the fantastic story in his newspaper and in 1748
included an account of the Reimer ghost in a small book en

titled : Sundry Old and New Tales About the Appearance of

20
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Ghosts. Back on the European continent the story was repro

duced in a German periodical, Spiritual Reports, printed at
Berleburg. But all of this literary activity was fruitless. The
Steinman family could not be located.

And yet it was impossible to discount the whole episode.
The investigation turned up several people who had migrated
to America with Miller, the ghost-to-be, his wife and the Stein
man family. These -witnesses related that the Millers had quar
reled violently with the Steinman woman about financial af
fairs and that Miller persisted in his story that he had never
received 30 gulden to begin with. This information lent cre
dence to the thought that while Miller may have been lying to

avoid repayment of the funds, the ghost was telling the truth
to relieve a burdened conscience. At this point Mrs. Miller her
self came forward. Shortly after her husband's death she had

left the community and thus was not immediately aware of
the hubbub occasioned by her late husband's spiritual revival.
Her version of the financial transaction? After all of the de^
tails had been worked out, Mrs. Steinman had refused to turn

Over the money, her husband quite naturally became upset and
said a few unfortunate words to Mrs. Steinman, but that was
the end of the matter.

And it was almost the end of the ghost story. But not quite.

Christmas evening, December 25th, 1757, Frederick Reimer of
Falkner S-wamp froze to death in the snow.
Was-his calamitous end in any way connected -with the

ghost? There were those who scoffed at the suggestion. Ghosts,
if there were any in the first place, couldn't possibly do physi-.
6al harm to humans. Furthermore,: ghosts never, never ap

peared on Christmas day; No less an authority than Shake
speare's Hamiet was brought forth to support this position.
'

Some'say •. ". . when that season comes wherein our Sav
iour's birth is celebrated:

.'. ".no spirit dares"stir abroad;

"The nights ale whotespme; then no planets strike.
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no fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm,
So hallowed and so gracious is the time.

But there was no hope for it—^there were too many super
stitious and skittish people in the area. Frederick Reimer had

received his comeuppance. He had not fulfilled his obligation
to the ghost and that was that.

Reimer's death was the last incident of the ghost sequence.
Now what can be made of this curious narrative after the pass
ing of two centuries? Were the principals in this weird play as
imaginary as the ghost itself? Quite the contrary. The time
worn passenger list of the ship Hope, an English brigantine
that docked in Philadelphia on August 28, 1733, contains the
names of Hans Steinman, his wife Katherine, and several

Miller families. The Reimers? There is ample documentary
evidence identifying all of the salient persons and "Fritz"
Reimer did freeze to death in the snow that Christmas evening.
The ghostly graveyard on Society Run? The wooden rails have
long since rotted back into the earth, the headstones have given
way before the relentless onslaught of wind and rain, and a
hundred generations of irreverent woodchucks and moles have

buckled, ventilated and honeycombed the hallowed ground.
But there in the middle of it all, persist the faint outlines
of the quarters once inhabited by America's first ghost.

Sketch of Livezey Family relative to

Plymouth, Whitemarsh, and Lower Merlon
Townships, from 1770 to 1935
Helen Corson Livezey*

The story of the Livezey family, relative to Plymouth,
Whitemarsh, and Lower Merion townships, begins with the
coming to Spring Mill, about 1770, of Thomas Livezey,
(fourth) son of Thomas and Martha (Knowles) Livezey, of
Glen-Fern-on-the-Wissahickon, Philadelphia, where he was
born in 1750.

With his cousin, Joseph Paul, he operated the mill at

Spring Mill for many years and purchased considerable real
estate, in Whitemarsh, adjacent to the mill property, and also
across the river, in Lower Merion.
In 1809, at Plymouth Meeting, Thomas married Lydia
Lukens, of Horsham. They had four daughters, the oldest
of whom—^Ann—married Charles Wood. Their daughter,
Emma Wood, married Joseph C. Jones, of Conshohocken, and
this family, to the present time, has been and is composed of
loyal members of Plymouth Friends' Meeting.
At the death of Joseph Paul, 1805, Thomas Livezey pur
chased from" his heirs his cousin's half-interest in the Spring

Mill, by exchanging for it, 40 acres in Whitemarsh, and 70
acres in Lower Merion. He had previously, in 1783, paid his
father (Thomas Livezey, of Glen Fern), £1300 for 233 acres,
adjacent to Spring Mill, and 75 acres across the river.
Thomas' younger brother, Samuel, born at Glen Fern,
January 26, 1760, was, as a boy, not very robust, and his
father, thinking the dust from the mill might be affecting
the boy's health, set him up in business, at Spring Mill, near
his brother, in a small general country store, rented for the
purpose. This had been a smoke-house. Young Samuel was so
successful that he was soon investing in real estate, buying
•Address delivered before the Pljmiouth Meeting Historical Society,
January 28, 1963.
12
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first a farm of 78 acres on the west side of the Reading Pike

(now Germantown Pike), extending from what we know as
"Chemical Road" to the present Hickorytown. In one end of
his long house he conducted a general store, in addition to
managing his farm.

In 1793, at Plymouth Meeting, Samuel Livezey married
Mary Wood, daughter of James and Rebecca Wood, of Whitpain township. They had ten children, four of whom, Martha,
Rachel, Thomas, and Joseph, were, with their descendants,
most closely associated with this locality. Martha Livezey,
born in 1797, married Jacob Albertson in 1819, and lived in
the house on Butler Pike south of the present Plymouth Con
solidated School building. They had eleven children, many of
whose descendants have occupied places of importance in many

fields of activity, among them, J. Morton Albertson, banker
and glass manufacturer, in Norristown; Dr. James W. How
ard, New York physician; P. Frank Hunter, Jr.; Sara Moss
Lorimer, and many others.
At the time of the "separation" among Friends, the Albert-

son family sided with the Orthodox branch, and this caused an
unhappy break in the relationship between Martha and her
family, although only the Conshohocken Pike separated their
homes.

Samuel Livezey's second daughter, Rachel, born in 1799,
attended Westtown Boarding School in 1815, and in 1841, at

Plymouth Meeting, married Jonathan Maulsby. They, lived
with her family, and Jonathan died in 1845 at the=Livezey
home in Whitemarsh, which Samuel had purchased in 1820,
from Nathan Cook, when he retired.
Samuel's son, Thomas (5th), born in 1803, married Rachel
Richardson, of Langhdrne, and managed his father's 78-acre
farm on the Germantown Pike, after his. father's retirememt

to the Whitymarsh home, where he lived with his daughters,-

Rachel and Ann, and his sons, Joseph and Samuel, Jr., until
his death in 1840. Samuel, Jr., remained single and died, in
1860.

14
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Thomas Livezey (5th) and Rachel Richardson had seven

children, of whom three sons died in early manhood, unmar
ried. Their son, Samuel, married Mary Roberts, both of whom
were closely associated with Plymouth Meeting. Thomas*
youngest son, Thomas Ellwood, born in 1849, inherited his.
father's farm on the Germantown Pike and lived there until

his death, in 1903. His wife was Mary E. Childs, and they had
eight children, of whom two survive: Anna Livezey Miller, of
Norristown, and Emily Livezey Crawford, also of Norristown.
T. Ellwood Livezey, in addition to being a successful farmer,
was treasurer of Plymouth Meeting; member of Friends'
School Committee, and a Bank Director in Norristown.
Joseph Livezey, youngest son of Samuel and Mary Wood
Livezey, was born in Plymouth Township in 1805. In 1880
he married, at Cherry Street Meeting, Philadelphia, Edith S.
Burr, daughter of Joseph Burr, 3rd, and Mary Hilliard Burr, of
Mt. Holly, New Jersey, and they lived on South Second Street,
Philadelphia, until 1844, when en route to Texas with his
family, Joseph died, in Indiana, and was buried there. Early
in 1849, Edith died and is buried with her daughter, Elizabeth,
and three sons, John, Lewis, and Edwin, at Plymouth
Meeting.
The only child of the eight children of Joseph and Edith

Burr Livezey, who was closely associated with Plymouth
Meeting, after reaching maturity, was their oldest son,
William Penn Livezey, born in Philadelphia October 3, 1831,
on South Second Street.

During his childhood, spent only a few blocks from the
river front, William became fascinated with the tales of
adventure, told by the sailors, whose sailing vessels brought
cargoes from many distant lands to Philadelphia, and or
phaned by the death of both father and mother, at eighteen,
he secured emplo3mient on one of the ships and began a sea
faring life, which lasted for fourteen years, during which
time he visited many foreign, as well as home ports.

SKETCH OF LIVESEY FAMILY
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In his late thirties, he came to Plymouth Meeting and
lived with his Aunt Rachel Maulsby, until her death, when he
inherited his grandfather's home, from his aunt. In 1868, he
married Mary Corson, daughter of Isaac and Sarah Corson
Garretson. They had three children, two of whom, Helen
Corson and Joseph, survive; the oldest, Lewis, having died at
Sewickley, Pa., in 1942. Joseph now lives retired at Milford,
New Jersey, and Helen, at Fort Washington, Pa.
The Whitemarsh homestead of Samuel Livezey remained
in possession of his descendants until September 1935, when
it was sold by his great-granddaughter, Helen Corson Livezey,
after having been the home of Plymouth Meeting Livezeys
for 115 years, 1820-1935.
Sic transit gloria mundi.

CITY OF HOPE

Oh, Geneva
Great City of white and gold
Be thou blessed as is
Bethlehem of Old.
The wise men
Are come from lands afar

To, thy streets broad and fair
Following a star.
The world prays:
Lead them to the open gates
Where the humble, the gentle
Prince of Peace awaits.

Jane Keplinger Burris

Lumber and Its By-Products
Earl J. Heydinger

(From to Thesis, presented to the Graduate Faculty of Lehigh
University in Candidacy for the Degree of Master of Arts,
entitled "Transportation on the SchuylkUl River before 1825.")
The wealth of timber in the Delaware and Schuylkill
Vallies naturally attracted the attention of the first European
settlers. The Swedes built ships, one of three hundred tons,
during their short period of control. English occupancy de
veloped four shipyards by 1700; Philadelphia built three
hundred vessels in the next ten years. Along with ship build
ing the less spectacular production of building materials,
hoops, staves and heading for barrels and bogheads developed
apace. Barrels were necessary for the export of flour and in
their component parts were considerable items of export.
Wharton's Philadelphia Wharf advertised for planks, staves,
heading and hoops in 1754 and 1763.^
Lumbering, the rafting of logs down the Schuylkill and the
erection of sawmills followed the Indian land purchases made
by Penn and his heirs. After 1749, logs from beyond the Blue
Mountains joined this traffic. Because a raft of logs, building
materials or staves was not liable to damage from fish dams
as wheat-laden canoes were, no complaints exist in the Arch
ives. Hemlock and pine logs came down the Schuylkill on
strings of l-afts with loads of boards, shingles, staves and lath.
No Schuylkill log raft description has been located by the
writer, but a Delaware log raft was from one to two hundred
feet long, sixteen to thirty-six feet wide, steered by oars thirty
feet long with blades fifteen feet by fifteen inches and handled
by three to six men.^

Sawmills in the lower valley on or near the Schuylkill
during the period 1740-49 could secure logs at lower costs
from the rafted supply than from the land area beyond a few
16
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miles from their mill. These lower river sites, first exploited

to produce lumber, later developed into flour mills and indus
trial sites as up-river lumbermen found there was more profit
to be made by sawing their lumber into the finished product
with the abundant water power of the mountain timber lands.
Hence, log rafting after a boom in 1740 decreased after 1749,
and board rafts soon outnumbered those of logs as savmills

developed on the upper Schuylkill. The lower Schuylkill carried
finished lumber to Philadelphia from the 1741-54 mills of

Thomas Rees, David Davies and Robbins on Mill Creek. Before
1760, Roberts', the location of a flour mill before 1690, and
Valley Creek Forge were sawing local and Schuylkill material.
Northern Liberties lots on the Schuylkill were more valuable in
1762 because boards, timber, scantlings, staves, firewood and

iron could be purchased from the river's traffic. Newtown in
Providence Township also enjoyed these lumber advantages.

Benjamin Lightfoot advertised in 1754 that his sawmill on the
Maiden Creek, eleven miles from Reading by river, near the
site of Reading's Water Pumping Station on the Pottsville
Pike today, could float board rafts to the County Seat market.®
Franklin's 1760 request for information on the Schuylkill

traffic brought a statement from Reading that boat and ship
timber, masts and yards from the mountains would join the
Schuylkill's traffic if improvement were made at the Falls.
The 1768 navigation locks and dams proposed on the Schuyl
kill in the Pennsylvania Chronicle predicted that tolls on the

timber, rnasts and boards coming down the Schuylkill would
pay half of the ninety-six pound improvement. The statement
that floating logs would not injure river dams if they were
built on the latest English design tells that logs were being
brought down the Schuylkill in 1768. The 1768 boasting ac
count mentioned only the movement of board and scantling
down the Schuylkill, but the 1789 inspection of Adlum and
Hutchins mentioned that the rafting of lumber would be the
main use of the river between Hamburg and Reading.^

Ig
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As virgin timber there were two lumber regions in the
Schuylkill Valley above the Blue Mountain. Chestnut and
white oak, beech, birch, maple, poplar and gum interspersed
with some acres of white pine and hemlock grew south of the
Sharp Mountain (at Mt. Carbon), the division between the
areas. Farther north, there were spruce, hemlock and white
pine, while on the mountain sides chestnut, white oak, beech,
maple and birch thrived; the summits of the ridges were cov
ered with yellow or pitch pine.-"'
The pioneer sawmills on the upper Schuylkill have already
been mentioned, Conrad's burned by the Indians during the
French and Indian War and Ellis Hugh's savraiill at the head
of the 1770 navigation of the Schuylkill, mentioned in the Fort
Augusta-Reading Road Petition. When Conrad's grist and
saw mill was advertised (at a sheriff's sale) in 1775, the
rafting of boards from the mill to Reading and Philadelphia
was an advantage stressed. Hughes' mill was the site of Minnich's 1789 potash venture, while Conrad's mill became Merkel's and later Dreibelbeis'. Before the site lost its water power
to the Schuylkill Navigation Canal, Dreibelbeis had three saw
mills, two grist mills, a general store, a distillery and a smith
shop, as well as houses for his employees at the site.
The increase of sawmills in Brunswick Township (Berks
County until 1811) from seven in 1779 to nineteen in 1784
illustrated the growth of the board and building lumber in

dustry in the upper Schuylkill region. Among the saw mills
in 1784 was Basler's, closely associated with the lumber raft
ing and coal navigation sections of this paper. This mill, owned
in 1784 along with a 2700 acre tract, by Charles Shoemaker
and Balthaser Gehr, was the mill designated "at the coal
mines" in the Schuylkill Improvement Act of 1784.®
Valuations of timber in various sections of eastern Penn

sylvania fill a lack of figures on the Schuylkill Region. Just
before the Revolution Lancaster County standing timber not
on navigable water was held to be worth four to five pounds
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an acre. The answer to Baron Steuben's 1791 inquiry about

farming told that the profit from clearing sixty acres and
operating a sawmill was $577. A mill with a twenty-four hour
capacity of eight hundred feet could operate 120 days out of
the year with a gross income of four dollars a day. The ex
penses of six dollars an acre for clearing were, wages for a
man, sixty dollars a year; a boy, thirty dollars; a woman,
twenty-six dollars; and the year's rent on a team of oxen,
twenty dollars. A barn fifty by thirty cost $32.50 according to
this report. Joshua Gilpin in 1802 estimated the value of land
with a fair stand of timber north of the Lehigh River as ten

to thirteen cents an acre. From this low cost land ten white
oak trees would make staves worth forty dollars in Phila

delphia at a cost of ten like-sized trees for making the thousand
staves, cartage to navigable water cost twelve dollars, rafting
to Philadelphia on the Lehigh six dollars, and risk, two dol
lars, left a profit of twenty dollars from the twenty trees.'^
Three decades later, a capacity of eight to nine hundred
feet in twenty-four hours, operation over half the year with
initial costs of two thousand dollars for a pre-1820 sawmill at

the junction of Pine (Bohundy) Creek with the Big Schuylkill
(just below today's Auburn) we're recorded in a suit against
the Schuylkill Navigation. Damages awarded were $500 for loss
of the water-power, and $1084 for the drowned land. Lumber
raftsman Henry Werner testified that twenty-five to thirty
thousand feet of boat-stuff, worth sixteen dollars a thousand
were cut by this mill in a season. Witness-raftsman Philip Hoy
testified that he had rafted since 1795. Gabriel Matz and Peter
Dermott also offered testimony based on rafting experience.
The number of sawmills on or tributary to the Schuylkill River

is difficult to determine. An 1806 Berks County Census credits

the county, which included most of today's Schuylkill County
until 1811, with 235 sawmills. One estimate has a hundred mills
feeding the demand, while an earlier historian stated that Nor
wegian and Mill Creeks, the Schuylkill and West Branch were
studded with sawmills.®
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Erosion from the reckless cutting of the forest is not a

modern problem. Lewis Evans blamed land clearing from 1683
to 1755 for the silting and diminishing navigation of the
Schuylkill. The Gazette's 1769 account of coal on the upper
Schuylkill criticized Pennsylvania's farmers for their lack of
interest in the increase and p!reservation of the forest.
Schuylkill mud, top soil from the valley, was advertised as
manure in Philadelphia before the Revolution. A more graphic
effect of the clearing of the Schuylkill Valley is reflected be
fore 1800. The 1789 Schuylkill Commissioners Adlum and
Hutchins by complaining about the bars created by currents
from illegal fishing dams between Reading and Philadelphia
pointed out that the axe and plow were causing surface erosion
in the valley. Equally effective proof of the erosion caused by
the clearing and farming was the ten acre growth of Mifflin's
Island below the mouth of Angelica Greek (today Fritz's
Island, the site of Reading's Sewage Disposal Plant). When
the 1734 warrant for this tract was made this island consisted

of eighty acres. Twenty-one years later, Gazenove, visiting
Governor Mifflin's farm, told that the island consisted of
ninety acres of meadow and field.®
The Schuylkill board raft was assembled on the Schuylkill
and its tributaries near a sawmill in anticipation of the spring
floods. Pine logs were sawn into boards either twelve or six
teen feet long; hemlock into fence rails in the same lengths.
Boards and other lumber, placed in alternate layers crosswise
to a thickness of twelve or fifteen inches became one link,
either twelve by twelve, or twelve by sixteen feet, of a board
raft. On top of each link, shingles, tan bark or lath were often
loaded. From twelve to fifteen of these links, or more if made
up of twelve-foot links, were tied together with tough flexible
hickory withes into a raft. Then this raft, varying in length
from 192 to 240 feet, was equipped with long steering oars on
each end.

The always-ready raftsmen took off, as the Reading boaters
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did, with a freshet. The Schuylkill was often rafted from to
day's Mt. Carbon to Heading in seven hours. Great skill and
care in handling required of the raftsmen usually prevented
accidents. Since the current below Reading was less swift, five
to seven miles an hour according to the 1788 Boating Account,
the trip to Philadelphia usually took a day. The Mounce Jones
House, seventeen miles from Reading by river at the White
Horse Ford, today's Douglassville, was the river tavern known
as Lamb's Inn in precanal days. Approximately half way to
Philadelphia from the lumber regions, this tavern was a con
venient stopping place for raftsmen for food, drink and enter
tainment. An eyewitness from this area, David Bechtel, cor
roborated this board raft description, adding that they were
loaded to a height of three or four feet with lath and shingles,
on occasion three or four trains of rafts passed in a day. He
also told that the Vaftsmen walked back to the lumber regions
from Philadelphia to repeat the Schuylkill journey. When
their services were in demand as in the early days of coal raft
ing, they probably rode the stage lines back to the lumber
regions.^®
Lumber rafts came down the West Branch and the Little

Schuylkill as well as the Big Schuylkill. The West Branch
with sawmills dating back to the eighteenth century, was ad
vertised as navigable for rafts as early as 1810, when Lewis
Reese connected with the Schuylkill as a lumberman, 1804
owner of Greenwood Forge, in today's Pottsville, miller and
Canal Commissioner, told that a yearly output of 150,000 feet
of boards could be rafted to Reading. Known as the Forks
of Schuylkill, Die Gabel, in 1763, or before. Fort Clinton,
(founded in 1831 by the Little Schuylkill Railroad, Coal and
Navigation Company) at the junction of the Little Schuylkill
(Tamaquay Creek) with the Big Schuylkill saw lumber rafts
pass on both streams. Today, the mountain at the junction is
still called the Gebel Berge, the Forks Mountain. Considerable
lumber and logs, which were hauled and sledded via the old
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Catawissa Road from the Catawissa Valley, came down the

Little Sehuylklll from McKeansburg, Hecla, New Ringgold and
Drehersville, the shipping points where rafting began to Read
ing and beyond. After Philadelphia area buyers examined and
bargained for logs at these points, professional pilots rafted
them downstream on the next freshet. There were seven

sawmills on this branch near today's Tamaqua, by 1817. Cata
wissa Valley Timberlands, just over the mountain from Schuylkill headwaters, advertised in Reading papers as early as 1812,

offering dry pine boards at six dollars per thousand at the mill.
Catawissa shingles, two feet by three-quarters inch were
offered Reading buyers at eight dollars a thousand, three years
later. Catawissa dry pine boards at six dollars were reoffered

in 1821. A tract of pine suitable for lumber, complete with a
sawmill, near the Forks was advertised to Adler readers on

April 20, 1811. John Bailey, of Hamburg, told not only that
the heaviest Schuylkill raft traffic was between 1810 and 1820,
but also explained that the Little Schuylkill rafts were neces

sarily shorter than those brought down the Big Schuylkill
because of the Branch's winding channel.^^
Advertisements of recovered rafts and rafting accidents

add to the story of Schuylkill lumber rafting. Runaway rafts
resulted either from accidents to raftsmen or from unexpected

freshets. A cargo-carrying raft of pine logs wrecked on the
reef below Mt. Ararat Falls in 1768. The owner of a raft of
white oak staves found on January 6,1778 on the rocks of Mt.

Airy (Ararat) Falls was notified by John Amoss, the Roxborough finder, to take away his property. John Everly rescued
a small raft of 150 cedar rails on the Schuylkill at Passyunk
in 1774. Nicholas Seitzinger, 1798 ferryman at the Penn Street

Ford at Reading, after intercepting a raft of building wood,
advertised that the owner should make himself known, prove

ownership and pay expenses, or Seitzinger would sell his find.
Raftsmen lost their lives in accidents near and above Reading.

Henry Hauser, traveling down the Schuylkill on a board iraft
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from above the Blue Mountain, drowned within two miles of
Reading in 1789. Seven years later, John Belong of Brunswick
Township while working his raft's rudder, was hurled over the
raft into the river. Schuylkill County Historian Unger related
the 1806-07 trip of the Thomas family, complete with their
household goods and cow, from today's Port Clinton to Reading
on a board raft.^-

Lumber as well as barrel materials were exported from

Philadelphia. There were advantages of raft-to-ship loading in
1790; the only expense was taking it aboard the ships from
the rafts and commission charges. Germantown lumber dealer,
Benjamin Lehman, in advertising to Schuylkill lumbermen and
rafters in 1791 reported the production of the Valley's saw
mills. Lehman offered hard cash, or Jersey cedar shingles by
the thousand, for hickory and oak, white and yellow pine,
chestnut oak and ash planks of two, three, four and five inch
thickness, walnut and poplar boards one-and-a-half inches
thick, chairmaker's panels, bedstead materials, barrel staves
and beams. Rafters, he informed his prospective customers,
could be easily and safely landed above the Falls nearby Ger
mantown. The Philadelphia price and a good visit were prom
ised to all raftsmen. Lehman lived at (today's) 4818 Germantown Avenue, the site of a lumberyard as late as 1891. The
1817 family firm, Benjamin Lehman and Son, offered white
pine panel boards and clear plank at thirty-five dollars per
thousand, first common at twenty-eight, second at nineteen.
In 1798, Michael Shurr, John Elliot and Stephen Kingston
•offered a fair price in specie for rafts of boards, scantlings and
fence rails delivered to Lavina Farm opposite Catfish Island,
two miles below Valley Forge.
As a result of the passage of an Act in 1800 by the Assem
bly, dams across navigable streams were made legal, providing
a lock or schute was built into them for the passage of rafts.
Ulrich Heiser, Schuylkill lumberman and raftsman, after col
lecting subscriptions from his fellow millowners as the 1761
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Commissioners had from the flour millers and forge owners,

cleared the Big Schuylkill above today's Mt. Carbon. In the
next rafting season when Heiser, Christian Cort, Jacob Stahl
and Henry Miller rafted down the river, they found that Hugh
Hughes had erected an illegal dam across the Big Schuylkill
above today's Mt. Carbon. Being long in experience with the
use of an axe and short in temper, the lumbermen hewed away
enough of Hughes' illegal dam to allow their eight thousand
foot capacity rafts to pass. Hughes sued for damages, thus

preserving the incident. Court proceedings noted that only
Dreibelbies' Mill dam of the five on the river between today's
Mt. Carbon and the mouth of the West Branch, above today's

Schuylkill Haven, had the schute passage as prescribed by law.
Illegal dams were located at today's Mt. Carbon, Pottsville, and
Port Carbon. An advertisement offering the 1814 J. K. Rich
ards and Company coal tract for sale mentioned Stahke's Mill
—a mill above the Catawissa Road crossing of the Big Schuyl

kill, near today's Middleport—as the rafting place.^^
The advertisements of timber tracts and sawmills add to

the information available about Schuylkill lumber transport.
The owner of twenty-three hundred well timbered acres two
miles from the Schuylkill twenty miles above Reading, when
advertising in 1775 stressed "a very safe and easy navigation"
to Reading's constant produce market which paid prices equal

to Philadelphia, especially for boards and scantlings. The
Reading market was such that lumber dealers seldom needed to
visit the Philadelphia market for lumber even though the
Reading-Philadelphia navigation was also "exceedingly safe
and easy.'' NO sawmills were mentioned with the tract but the
nearby sawmill operators were authorized to show the prop
erty to visitors.^®
With the constant demand for timber, furniture materials
and'firewood, it seems strange to read in 1785 of an island in
the Schuylkill near Birdsboro abounding with ash, walnut and

maple.

Ten tracts of excellent timber (probably Thomas
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Potts') on the Schuylkill, West Branch, Mill and Norwegian
Creeks complete with two sawmills under one roof, powered
by the Schuylkill, were more valuable in 1787 because the board
output could be rafted to Philadelphia. Another 1787 tract
stressing Schuylkill advantages was Meyer's; a sawmill was
located only three miles from his 465 acres. John Zane re
ported that his four hundred acres on Tumbling Run had an
operating mill on the property. Thirty years later, this creek

propelled eight sawmills. Coal, as well as all sorts of timber,
especially pine suitable for boards and shingles, made a 1017
acre tract a good buy in 1790; carriage to market via the
Schuylkill, added to the value.^®

While Thomas Potts and his 1784 associates probably did
not move coal down the Schuylkill, they did manufacture suffi
cient lumber at the Easier, or Gehr and Shoemaker, sawmill to
pay for the mill, but low profits caused the lumber project to

be abandoned. The next owner (of the surface rights) of the
Potts' tract, Lewis Reese, advertised at Reading in 1798 that
he had a great tract of lumber complete with two sawmills.
On the next freshet additional building wood and pine boards
would arrive at his Reading boardyard. Reese advertised this
tract in 1805. Samuel Bell, Reading merchant and flour mill
owner, offered sixty thousand feet of pine boards and shingles
In 1802 and 1803. Brobst and Kepner offered 150,000 feet of
pine boards in 1810. Two years later, George M. Brobst offered
a hundred thousand feet of pine, twelve to fifteen feet long at
fifteen dollars, cash, a thousand.^'
Headwaters lumber tracts continued to be offered in the

Reading and Norristown papers after the opening of the canal
in 1824. Convenient landing places for rafting logs, shingles
and boards only forty-five miles from Reading made an 1812
acreage more valuable in the owner's eyes. The advantage of
four two-hundred acre pine tracts on Mill Creek, Zacharis Run
and the Schuylkill in 1814 was a mill site on each tract from

the tail race of which lumber might be rafted down Schuylkill
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to market. Snowden's pine lands with eight million feet adja
cent to John Potts' in 1815 needed four or five experienced
sawmillers. Curtis Lewis of Reading told in 1817 that his six
teen hundred acres of pine had four sawmills as well as coal
deposits. Spruce and cherry as well as rafting lumber to carry
six hundred acres of inexhaustible coal were featuers in an

1818 offering. Even three years after the Schuylkill Navi
gation began work on dams on the Big Schuylkill below Potts,
Nathan Burlow's 1820 sawmill at the site of today's New Phil

adelphia, the junction of Silver Creek with the Big Schuylkill,
sent his product to market via the river.^®

Reading and other downriver lumber offerings also reflect
the lumber traffic of the Schuylkill. During 1811, William
James offered four hundred thousand feet at the bid Reese and

Thomas boardyard in Reading on the River Road. Three years
later, James advertised building timbers from twelve to twenty
feet long, beams to twenty-eight feet and 150,000 feet of lum

ber on hand. Susquehanna lumber competed with the Schuyl
kill sawn and transported, product in Reading by 1816, when
James and Krause offered fourteen thousand feet which they
had hauled from the Susquehanna. Susquehanna price advan
tage in Reading is reflected by an offering of 350,000^feet of
Susquehanna and Catawissa lumber two years later.^®
Possible conflict between lumbermen using the Schuylkill
as' a carrier and landowners on its shores appeared in two
advertisements dated within four months of each other in 1814.

Jacob Miller, Dutscher (one who cleans up) of Orwigsburg in
notifying the public of his intention to float planks and other
wood "freely" down the Schuylkill from June 1 to November
1, warned all against taking his lumber. He reinforced this
warning by offering a twenty dollar reward to anyone report
ing lumber poaching. Within the period Miller designated, a
Reading landowner stressed the value of the Schuylkill to his
farm extending a mile along the river, because the owner was
able every year to snare all of his firewood and many fence
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rails from the Schuylkill. Miller seemingly attempted to claim

all floating lumber which accidently came down the Schuylkill,
a very profitable deal if he succeeded.^®

John Weldy, 1816 toll collector at Reading's Penn Street
Bridge, offered to purchase lumber for those unable to visit

the Schuylkill at times of raft passage. This same year, the
Schuylkill Navigation not only stimulated lumber production
by advertising for a million feet of lumber, but also purchased
for $16,395 a choice nine-hundred acre tract, since that date
designated the Navigation Coal Tract. Of this timber and its
three sawmills the Company told in 1821 that three hundred

thousand feet of plank, boards and scantling were ready to float
down-river to construction sites. Canal transportation benefits
were promised all Schuylkill sawmill owners in their request
for the million feet.^^

The receipt by Lewis Wernwag of eight hundred thousand
feet of boards out of a shipment of three million feet of

Schuylkill lumber worth $66,000, on a single freshet at the
Phoenix Iron Works, in 1816, was stimulated by Wernwag's
desire to secure anthracite. In an advertisement in the Norris-

town Weekly Register of June 5, 1816, Wernwag offered su
perior quality boards from the best sawmills on the Schuylkill.
Early in 1817, because he had undertaken a canal contract,
Wernwag advertised to the Schuylkill sawmill owners that he
would buy only rafts of fence rails laden with coal. Whether
rails reached French Creek as a result of his ad in the 1817

rafting season is unknown, but Wernwag did offer sawn hem

lock rails at ten and twelve cents each along with Schuylkill
coal and coal stoves in 1818. This same year, John Freidley
of Pottsgrove offered to deliver five thousand chestnut rails

at any good landing on the Schuylkill between Pottsgrove and
Spring Mill in lots of four hundred at thirteen dollars a hun

dred, with inspection before purchase. Sale and delivery before
Spring Mill avoided the tolls of the Schuylkill Navigation's
Flat Rock Bam. Reading merchant, mill owner, lumber and
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coal dealer J. K. Boyer stocked half a million feet of pine
boards as well as shingles, scantling and plank in 1817.22
At Pottstown in 1801, Peter Bastres offered his Schuylkill

boa^dyard for sale. An 1846 text on Pennsylvania listed
Bastres as one of the pioneers in the Schuylkill coal develop

ment, while the Adler, of November 5, 1811, mentioned Bastress and Company in connection with iron worksin Schuylkill
County. Pottstown land onthe Schuylkill, described as a good
place to buy wood and coal from the river, as well as possessing
a good sand bank suitable for a boat landing was advertised
in 1817. The Valley Works offered in 1814 second-growth

chestnut timber only thirty-six years after the encampment.

Four years later, "Flying Hills," today Mary Archer's south of
Reading, also advertised second-growth timber.23
Delaware River lumber began to compete with the Schuyl

kill product at Norristown in 1817. Lumberman George
Righter stocked first and second common boards, heart pine
for flooring, clear sapboards for window framing and sixteen
foot long hemlock. Groff and Towers, in offering their Lime
rick Township boardyard for sale in 1818, stated that they
had sold eight hundred thousand feet a year at their location.
A landing within five perches of Pawling's Ford Bridge unex

celled by few boat and raft landings between Reading and
Philadelphia in 1822 was offered for sale by Samuel Roberts.
With the advent of the Schuylkill Navigation Canal — the first
sixteen canal boats of coal had passed Norristown by the time
—William Tower in describing his Schuylkill boardyard at
Norristown held the location to be one of the best between

Reading and Norristown. Sales in a year's time had been
150,000 feet of boards plus sawedrails and shingles. The firms
of Holmesand Rainy and Decares and Abelhad handled export
shipments of rafted lumber in 1790, or before, while E. Pierce
had a-yard on the Schuylkill at the west side of the Permanent
Bridge in 1814.2^

The 1826 lumber rates on the Schuylkill Navigation Canal
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show that the Company had not complied with the 1800 Act
requiring rafting schutes in all dams on navigable rivers. How
ever, where there was no schute in a dam, lumber rafts passed
through the locks toll-free. If locks were used where a schute
had been provided, the toll per lock was four cents a thousand,
costly in both time and money as many dams had five locks
until 1846. The 1817-46 locks, 17 by 80 feet, accommodated
about one-third of a Schuylkill lumber raft in a single lockage.
Though the high dams of the Schuylkill Navigation ended the
construction and navigation of 192 to.240 feet long rafts, lum-^
ber in considerable quantities moved down the Schuylkill after
the canal opened. Six boats unloaded 105,000 feet at Seitzinger's Reading Canal Basin in one week during May, 1826.^®
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Deaths in the Skippack Region
(Continued from Volume IX page 280)

No. 350. "ABRAHAM KEELEY died March 23, 1831." Bom
August 24,1787 son of No. 280 Henry Keeley, he was
a blacksmith by trade and died in Upper Providence
Township. Further Investigation on his family shows
that his mother was Hannah Kemper, daughter of
No. 482 Abraham Kemper, whom Henry Keeley mar
ried December 3,1786. (This corrects Items 280, 816,
335.) Letters of administration on Abraham Keeley's
estate were granted to Jacob Fry, jr., the widow
Nancy Keeley—^who has not been identified—renounc

ing. Issue: Angelina, Priscilla and Sarah Keeley.
(Falkner Swamp Reformed Church Records, Rev.
Carl T. Smith)

No. 351. "Old JOHANNES CLEMENS died March 25, 1831."
Bom October 29, 1760, son of Jacob and Barbara

(Clemmer) Clemens, he married Hannah Price (No.
245). Enrolled in the Militia Company of Lowet Sal-

ford ; buried at Lower Salford Mennonite Cemetery.
Issue: Jacob who married Sarah Detwiler; Catherine
wife of John Gottschalk of Franconia and John

Clemens of Towamencin. (Montgy W Bk 7/55;
Clemens Family p 14; HSL)

No. 352. "Old HENRICH UPDAGRAVE died April 18,1831."
Bom about 1747, son of Abraham Updegrove and his
wife Christina Peters, he lived in Skippack on land
Matthias Van Bebber had granted in 1724 to Jacob
Updegrove, grandfather of Henry. In 1816 Henry
made over the property to his presumed nephew
Abraham Tyson, Preserving to himself and his sister
Ann Updegrave the privilege of living in the "old
31
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room and bed chamber at the east end" of the house.

His sister Ann died May 25, 1821 in her 77th year.

They are both buried at Lower Skippack Mennonite
Cemetery. (Montgy Dd Bk 33/301; Phila W Bk
L/298)

No. 353. "Young MARTIN WAGNER died October 19, 1829"
(sic). Born July 15, 1807, he was a son of Michel
Wagner and his wife Maria Bocher. (Samuel Faust
Papers, HSMC)

No; 354. "JOHN WISLER his widow died May 12,1831." She
• was Catherine Wisler, widow of No. 139.
No. 355. "JACOB MAYER his wife died beyond the Perkioming May 22, 1831." Buried at Lower Salford Men

nonite Cemetery, Hannah Mayer was born about
1800. She and her husband Jacob, b May 17, 1797,

died December 4, 1874 apparently lived in Douglas
Township. Presumed issue: Daniel, Isaac, Jacob,
Elizabeth who married a Smith and Mary Ann, wife

of Jesse F. Reiter. (Montgy Misc. Bk 17/366, 367)
No. 356. "Old ISAAC KLEIN died August 18, 1831." He was

born about 1765, probably the son of Gabriel Klein
and his wife Elizabeth Bitting. His wife Magdalena

was born in April 1764 and died in October 1825.
Both are buried at Lower Salford Mennonite Ceme

—

tery, Issue: Gabriel, Samuel, Daniel, John, Isaac who
married Catherine Berndt; Elizabeth, wife of Ben
jamin Wile; Rachel, wife of David Kline;'Ann, wife
of Paul France; Mary, Sarah and Magdalena Klein.
(Montgy W Bk 7/75; Montgy Misc. Bk 3/330)

llo. 357. "BENJAMIN HENRICH died August 20, 1831."
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Born April 11, 1761, son of Cornelius Hendricks and

his wife Mary Bean, he married Esther Clemens,
born February 17, 1765; died June 10, 1843. They
lived in. Hilltown Township, Bucks County and are
buried at Blooming Glen Mennonite Cemetery. Issue
Catherine, wife of Isaac. Bechtel; Abraham (No.
162); Jacob who married Mary Drissel; John C. who
married Mary Alderfer; Mary, wife of Samuel

Moyer; Elizabeth, wife of Benjamin Bergey; Geo^e
who died young and Joseph who married Elizabeth
George. (HSL)

No. 358. "Old JOSEPH ALDERFER died November 14,
1831." Born February 4, 1751, son of the pioneer
emigrant Friedrich Alderfer, and brother of Nos: 176
and 259, he married May 15, 1776 Maria Moyer (No.
340). Buried at Lower Salford Mennonite Cemetery.
No. 359. "JACOB MARKLEY his widow my mother died
December 15, 1831." Widow of No. 185, she was
Maria Koplin, born probably about 1755, daughter of
Christian Koplin and his wife Deborah Umstat (No.
127). She was a sister No. 558 and sister-in-law of

No. 177. Buried at St. John's Lutheran Church, Cen
tre Square. Corrected list of their children: Philip
(No. 634); John who married Mary Krupp; Jacob
who married Elizabeth Johnson; Deborah wife of
John Zieber; Hannah (No. 391); Maria wife of No.
369; Sarah wife of Lewis Ghriskey; Susanna wife of
Daniel Fried; Elizabeth, and Lydia wife pf Samuel
Hoffman. (Montgy W Bk 7/104; Markley Freundschaft p 18)

No. 360. "Old JOHN SCHOTT died January 2, 1832." Bom
October 23, 1766, he married December 24, 1796
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Catherine Oberholtzer, daughter of Jacob of Hatfield
and his wife Catherine Clemens. Lived in Lower Salford and is buried at Lower Salford Mennonite Ceme

tery. Issue: Jacob who married Maria Klein, John;
Elizabeth wife of Henry Favinger; Catherine, wife

of Henry Harley; Mary, wife of William Harley.
(Montgy Misc. Bk 1/256; OC Bk 6/149, 183)
No. 361. "ISAAC KRATZ his widow died January 3, 1832."
Widow of No. 226 Mary Yellis Kratz was born March

14, 1758, daughter of Nicholas Yellis of Towamencin
and his wife Fronica. (Kratz Family p 237)
No. 362. "Old THOMAS PUHL died December 29,1831." Born

July 16, 1757 he appears to have been the son of the
emigrant Peter Buhl or Pool who arrived in Philadel
phia on the St. Andrhv October 2, 1741, aged 22
years. Peter Puhl settled in Limerick Township where
he and his wife Elizabeth were members of the

Trappe Lutheran Church. She died probably between
1752 and 1756 and he subsequently married Anna
Elizabeth Haas, widow of Johan Henrich Haas who
died in January 1750/1. She was probably the mother
of Thomas Puhl. Issue of Peter Puhl and his first wife

were Maria Dorothea, Heinrich, Johannes and Johan
Nicolaus. Peter Puhl died in 1762 and is probably

buried at Trappe. His son Thomas Puhl married about
1782 Catherine Finkenbiner, daughter of Tobias, and
in 1789 purchased from Henry Haas, jr. the land his
father Peter Puhl had originally lived on. Issue:
John, Jacob, Joseph, Samuel, Abraham, Daniel,
Amos, Catherine, wife of Jesse Shillick; Susanna who
married a Stauffer, and Elizabeth who married a
Gross. (Phila. W Bks 1/366; M/258; Montgy W Bk
7/106; Dd Bk 36/268; 38/192; 459/299)
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No. 363. "Old GEORG HECKLER his widow died March 7,
1832." Widow of No. 120, she was Christianna Fried,
born November 1, 1740, daughter of Peter and Bar
bara Fried of Lower Salford. Buried at Lower Sal-

ford Mennonite Cemetery. (Heckler p 180)
No. 364. "HEINRICH HALMAN died April 6, 1832." Born
in March 1783, he appears to have been a son of Jacob
Hallman (No. 214) and his wife Maria (No. 305).
He probably married in 1806 Elizabeth Dettera born
September 12, 1782 died April 22, 1862, daughter of
Nos. 141 and 475. Both buried at Lower Skippack
Mennonite Cemetery. Issue: Jacob, Mary, Elizabeth
wife of George Shoemaker, Sarah, Susan and Isaac
Hallman. (Montgy Dd Bks 35/457; 68/83; OC Bks
4/362; 6/149)
No. 365. "Stout PETER CUSTER died April 27, 1832." Born
November 20,1761 and presumed to be a son of Jacob
Custer and his wife Elizabeth Van Fossen, he mar
ried Rebecca Vanderslice, daughter of Anthony and
Elizabeth Vanderslice. Lived on land in Limerick

Township bordering the Schuylkill river which was
sold to him in 1794 by his father-in-law. Both buried
at Lower Skippack Mennonite Cemetery. Issue: An
thony, Jacob, Elizabeth wife of Jacob Gerges; Sam
uel and Ann, wife of Christian Gross. (Montgy W Bk
7/127; Dd Bks 14/203; 15/375-6)

No. 366. "JACOB ALDERFER his wife died May 5, 1832."
Has not been identified.

No. 367. "Young ABRAHAM GOTTWALS his wife died
August 1, 1832." She was Maria Gottwals, born in
January 1804, and is buried at Lower Skippack Men-
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nonite Cemetery. Her husband was born October 11,
1798 and died August 8,1888 in Worcester Township,
son of Abraham Gotwals and his wife Magdalena

Detweiler (No. 347). Young Abraham's second wife
Margaret was born September 10, 1796 and died
March 10, 1884. Issue: Charles F., Abraham F.,
James F., Harry F., Amos L., Elizabeth wife of Isaac
Schwenk and Mary M. wife of Jacob Custer. (Montgy
W Bk 10/38; Bible Record, Perk. Region Vol 7 #2)
No. 368. "JOHN GRATER his Deborah died August 18,
1832." Has not been identified.

Np. 369. "ISAAC DETTERA died September 28, 1832 in the
City." Probably a son of Nos. 141 and 475, he was
married by John Wentz May 14, 1805 to Mary Markley, born September 1,1788, daughter of Nos. 185 and
359. Lived first in Skippack, then in 1819 was a store
keeper in Lower Providence, and from 1830 to his
death was living in Philadelphia. No estate proceed
ings in either Philadelphia or Montgomery County.
No. 370. "ABRAHAM GRATER died October 4, 1832." Born

April 19, 1768 son of Nos. 63 and 144, he married
April 6, 1797 Maria Magdalena Cassel (No. 279). A
carpenter by trade, he lived in Skippack and is buried
at Lower Skippack Mennonite Cemetery. Issue: Bar
bara, John, Daniel, Catherine, Elizabeth wife of Dilman Godshalk; Mary wife of Joseph Gotwals and
Isaac. (Montgy W Bk 7/194; Dd Bks 40/131;
53/151; 54/376; The Grater Family)

ko. 371. "Ypung BENJAM:IN DETTERE died October" 6,
".

1832." Bora in •1804, he was possibly.'the son of
Christian Detterer and his wife Mary tialman of
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Skippack, and grandson of Nos. 141 arid 475. Lived
in Worcester at the time of his death; his wife Ann
renounced her rights to administer his estate to Wil
liam Casselberry and Abraham Bean was named

guardian of his two children: John and Benjamin.
(Montgy OC 6/237)

No. 372. "Old MICHAEL GRATER died November 9, 1832."
The youngest son of Jacob Greder and his wife Maria
Friedt, he had been born in 1758 and died unmarried
in Skippack Township. He left his estate to the heirs
of his brother John (No. 144) and his sister Barbara

Hunsicker (No. 124). (Montgy W Bk 7/188)

No. 873. "DANIEL DETWEILER died December 1, issk"
Born May 10, 1792, son of No. 56 and her husband
John Detweiler, he .married Catherine Reiff born

March 8, 1794, died January 14, 1855, daughter of
George and Elizabeth Clemens Reiff (No. 506).

Lived in iSranconia. Issue: George who married Annie
Beyer; John who married Annie Pennypacker; Garrett who married Catherine Nyce; Joseph who mar
ried Rachel Schultz; Elizabeth; Mary wife of Philip
Markley; Catherine, wife,.,of Albertus Keely, and
Henry Detweiler. (Montgy OG Bk,6/236, 297; HSL)

No. 374. "ABRAHAM DETWEILER died December 10,
1832.". Born June 13, 1790 brother of above Daniel

and son of No. 56, he married December 11, 1810
Mary Horning born December 31, 1790, died March
23,1879, daughter of Nos. 30 apd 249. Lived in Franconia where he was a miller and farmer^ Both buried

at Delp's Cemeteryi Issue: Ehzabeth, wife iof (leorge
C. Reiff; Catherine, wife.of Rev. John R. Price; John
-who mariried Elizabeth Longabaugh; William who
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married Mary Longabaugh; Isaac who married Han
nah Knob; Hannah, wife of William H. Price; Mary
Ann; Abraham who married Amelia Wambach;
Daniel who married Sarah Hobson and Benjamin
who married Louisa Grafins. (Montgy OC Bk 6/224,
242;HSL)

No. 375. "Old JOHN JANSS died January 4, 1833." Possibly
the son of Benjamin Johnson and his first wife
Elizabeth James, he lived in Skippack. Issue: Eliza
beth, Jacob and Benjamin Johnson. (Montgy W Bk
7/201)

No. 376. "Rich SAMUEL DETWEILER, miller, died January

12, 1833." He first appeared in Norristown tax re
turns as a single man in 1818. In 1819 or '20 he mar
ried Harriet Crawford, daughter of Alexander and
Isabella Crawford of Plymouth Township and pur
chased for $1000 a "messuage, grist and merchant
mill" in Upper and Lower Providence Townships
from Ezekiel and Joseph Rhoads to which he re
moved. At the time of his death he also owned seven

acres in Lumberville, Upper Providence Township

adjoining land of Abel Fitzwater and the Schuylkill
Canal, and a lot in Swatara Township, Dauphin
County bounded by Swatara Creek and the Susque•

hanna River which was "occupied as a public land

ing," and was probably located at Middletown. The
mill and messuage in Providence were sold two years
after Samuel Detweiler's death to William and Elisha
Worral of the State of Delaware for $8900. In 1840
Harriet Detweiler, who had removed to Plymouth
Township, purchased from her nephew, Alexander
L. Crawford the ,50 x 250 lot numbered 14 in Norris
town on the south-west side of Egypt Street, and
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erected thereon a messuage where she presumably
lived until her death about 1864. Issue, all of whom
were minors at the time of their father's death:

Isabella C. who married George Camm and removed
to Bridgeville, Sussex County, Delaware; Harriet
Matilda; Susanna Williamine who married Andrew

J. Knox and lived in Plymouth Township; Myra
Amelia who married George S. McKnight and lived

in Ndrristown; Alexander Crawford Detweiler, and
Samuel Henderson Detweiler of Norristown. Mont-

gy W Bk 36/419; OC Bk 6/281, 410, 552; Mise Bk
3/7; Dd Bks 36/419; 59/288; 132/446; 140/49)

No. 377. "Young JOHN HARLEY died April 9, 1833." Bom
January 17, 1798 son of Abraham Harley (No, 384)
he married May 2,1819 Margaret Metz born April 27,
1793; died April 4,1877, daughter of Jacob Metz and
his wife Eva Godshalk (No. 577). Lived in Towamencin and left issue one daughter No. 421 Mary
Harley. (Montgy OC Bk 6/271, 282, 297; Jacob Metz

Bible Record: Bulletin of HSMC Vol 2 (Oct. 1940) p
253-4)

No. 378. "Young JOHN HUNSICKER his wife died April 11,
1833." She is said to have been Magdalena Kulp,
daughter of Martin Kolb (No. 258) and his second
wife Catherine Johnson. He is presumed to have been
a son of Jacob Hunsicker and Anna Ziegler and is
thought to have married 2nd Catherine Kulp and 3rd
Elizabeth Hallman. (HSL; Kulp p 24 ff)

No. 379. "Old preacher CHRISTIAN HALDEMAN died July
6, 1833." Born May 25, 1744 son of Nos. 45 and 46,
he married April 14, 1768 Magdalena Freed (No.
441). Enrolled in the Militia Company of the Lower
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. - District of Upper Salford Township,, he is buried at

,I^wer Salford Mennonite Cemetery. Issue: Cath
erine, wife of David Paul; Johannes; Maria wife of
. Abraham'Bergey; Jacob,,Christian; Abraham who
married .Anna Bergey; Magdalena ; Isaac who mar
ried-Esther. Herrstein and Benjamin who married

Ycronica Funk., (Rev. Carl T.;Smith, HSL)

^p, 380j:^'l^eighbor HEINRICH DETTWEILER died July 7,

., :

,i 1833." Born April 7; 1769, son of No. 64, he married

j

Hannah Kolb born October 21,1,771; died September
.. 13, :1849,: daughter of No. 258 and his first wife

,-

;

i

Sarah Kolb; she was a sister of Nos. 194, 239, 297
and 378. Both buried at Lower Skippack Mennonite

; Cemetery. Issue: Catherine who married John Kratz
!. and Jacob Bean; Sarah wife of Jacob P. Clemens and
Susanna, wife of John Van Fossen. (Montgy W Bk
'7/249; Kratz Family p 219; Clemens Family p 15;
Montgy DC Bk 6/596)

No. 381. "Widow ANNA FUCHS died August 8, 1833."
Mother of No. 175, she was born April 8,1751, daugh
ter of John Hall (No. 68) and widow of Henry Fox of
Upper Providence. He was born March 2, 1739 and
died March 14, ,1823. Both buried Augustus Lutheran
Church, Trappe. Issue: Philip, Henry (No. 175);
John; Mary wife of Isaac Prizer; Ann wife of Joshua

Fry. (Montgy OC Bks 2/326; 4/359, 395; Dd Bk
26/561)

No. 382. "VALENTIN CLEMMER died Augnst 17, 1833."
Born in August 1763, son of Henry and Maria;Clem-

mer, he married Hannah Johnson born December
1766, died February 2, 1848, daughter of John and
Mary (Godshalk) Johnson of Hatfield. Both buried
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at Line Lexington Mennonite Cemetery; lived in New
Britain Township, Bucks County after the Revolution
during which he was enrolled in the Franconia Militia
Company. IssueHenry who married Elizabeth Kulp;
Elizabeth married-Abraham Detweile'r; Polly mar
ried Joseph Nice; Valentine who married Annie Rosenberger; John who married Eliza Delp; Hannah,
wife of Samuel Delp, and Abraham Clemmer,
(Montgy Dd Bk 5/339; Perk. Reg. Vol 10 (April
1932) p 35; HSL)

No. 388. "Young JOHN REIFF died September 5, 1833."
Bom April 6, 1785, son of No. 268 and husband of
No. 173 whom he married May 30, 1808. Their issue
. were: Henry P., Mary, Lydia and Elizabeth Reiff. He

married 2nd Margaret Stem, widow of John Stemaiiid
daughter of Gabriel Swartzlander of New Britain and
his wife No. 304. By her John Reiff had one daughter
Catherine. (Montgy W Bk 7/266; OC Bk 5/404)
No. 884. "Old ABRAHAM :HARLEY died September 20,

1833." Born June 14,1765, son of No. 61, he married
Christianna Geisz. Lived in Lower Salford Township.
Issue: Jacob who married 1st Elizabeth Krupp (No.
251) and 2nd Susanna Johnson; Rudolph who mar
ried a Hendricks; Abraham who: married Catherine
Reiff; Mary wife of Jacob Price; Samuel who mar
ried Elizabeth Kline; John (No. 377): Elizabeth,
Benjamin who married Mary Freed; Henry who
married, first, Catherine Shott; 2nd, Harriet Detweiler (was she widow of Samuel No. 376?); and
3rd, Elizabeth Price, and William who married Mary
Shott. (Geo. F. P. Wanger notes; Rev. Carl Smith,
HSL)
.' :
^ '
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No. 385. "Old MATHIAS JANSS died November 11, 1888.
Son of John Johnson of Hatfleld and his wife Mary
Godshalk, he and his wife Margaret lived on his
father's homestead in Hatfield Township. Issue:
John, Maria wife of Frederick Ratzell; Anna wife of
Henry Schwenk; Elizabeth, Hannah and Susanna,
wife of Jacob Harley. (Montgy W Bk 7/281)
No. 386. "JOHN KEELEY died February 23, 1834." Pre
sumed to be the son of No. 280 and his wife Hannah

Kemper, he was born June 19, 1798. Although mar
ried, his wife's name has not been recovered, and no
estate proceedings have been found. (Montgy OC Bk
10/204; Falkner Swamp Ref. Church Records)

No. 387. "Old VALENTIN KRATZ died July 27, 1834." Born
May 16, 1747 son of John Valentine Kratz and his
wife Anna Clemens, he married first Mary Rosenberger b 1'758, died January 23, 1805, daughter of
Daniel and Fronica Rosenberger of Hatfield. He
married 2nd the widow Margaret King (No. 398).
Lived in Upper Salford on land inherited from his
father. During the Revolution was a member of the
Militia Company of the Lower District of Upper
Salford Township. Buried at Lower Salford Mennonite Cemetery. Issue, all-by his first-wife: Daniel
who married a Geist; Valentine who married 1st a
Christman and 2nd the widow Mary Detweiler; John
(No. 170) ; Isaac who married Catherine Hunsicker;
David who married Ann Lederach; William who
married Henry Rosenberger; Jacob who married
Mary Stover. (Montgy W Bk 7/343; Kratz Family
p 209 ff)

No. 388. "Old JOHN MARKLEY of Norristown died July 28,
1834." Bom December 8,1764, son of Nos. 18 and 101
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he married December 31, 1785 Elizabeth Schwenk,
born December 31, 1766; died September 5, 1804,
daughter of George and Veronica Schwenk. Both

buried at St. John's Lutheran Church, Centre Square.
He married 2nd February 7, 1822 Mrs. Elizabeth
(Phillipson) Henderson, widow of William Hender
son, born September 3, 1769; died March 24, 1849,
buried at St. John's Episcopal Church, Norristown.

Issue: Susanna, Samuel (No. 326); Philip (No. 390);
George; Molly who died young; Betsy; Hanah wife
of Bryan Drum; John, Sally who married Rev. Rich
ard U. Morgan. (Markley Freundschaft p 20; Montgy
W Bk 7/357)

No. 389. "Old JOHN JANSS oil-miller his wife died August 5,
1834. Her age was over 90 years as near as we know."
She was Barbara Johnson, widow of No. 206.

No. 390. "Lawyer PHILIP MARKLEY died August 27, 1834
in Norristown." Born July 2, 1789, son of No. 388,
he is said to have married Mrs. Helen Plumstead, but
letters of administration were granted to a Mary
Plumstead. The inventory of his estate contains a
complete listing of his law library. He is buried at

St. John's Episcopal Church, Norristown. (Montgy
RW #14,251; OC #13,136)

No. 391. "JOHN KRUPP preacher his wife died September
4, 1834." Born February 25, 1785, she was Hannah
Markley, daughter of Nos. 185 and 359, and wife of

No. 569. Buried at Plain Mennonite Cemetery.
(Montgy W Bk 7/104; Markley Freundschaft p 18)
No. 392. "SAMUEL KINDIG died September 9, 1834." Has
not been identified but was probably a son of No. 345.
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No. 393. "WILLIAM GBRGES died October 18, 1834." Born

February 16,1782 son of Nos. 5 and 404, he married
Mary Zink, born June 20, 1791; died February 23,
1862, daughter of Jacob and Elizabeth Zink. They
!-. . lived in Lower Salford Township and are buried at

. - .

Goshenhoppen Union Cemetery. Issue: Priscilla,
wife of Ephraim Hubster; Eliza wife of Henry Musselman; Rebecca, Phoebe, William, George, Sarah and
John Gerges.' (Montgy 00 Bk 7/514)

No.'394. "Old BENJAMIN HALLMAN died December 23,
1834." Presumed to be the son of Henry Hallman and
his second wife Anna Maria Berson, he married

Fronica Gotwals, daughter of Adam and Fronica
.' .. ,. Gotwals, According to Ralph L. Johnson he had thir
teen children: Jacob who married Mary Shoemaker;

Henry who married Elizabeth Grater; Joseph (No.
632); Abraham who married Hannah Prizer; Mi
chael who married Anna Detweiler; Adam, Samuel,
Susanna wife of John Weller; Mary wife of Frederick

Isett; Margaret, wife of Samuel Mumbauer; Eliza
beth who married a Griffith; Benjamin who married
Elizabeth Detweiler and settled in Canada. (Perk.
Reg. Vol 12 (Oct 1934) p 62)

No. 395. "CONRAD KIELY his wife died January 25, 1835."
Born September 11, 1767 and wife of No. 423, she
was Catherine Miller. Buried at Lower Salford Mennonite Cemetery. (Heckler p 191)

No. 396. "Old JOSEPH TYSON died February 20,1835." Has
not been identified since there are no estate proceed

ings on record for him, but was probably either the
son of Peter Tyson arid Margaret Hendricks, or Wil
liam Tyson (No. 67)
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No. 397. "Old JACOB SCHWENK his widow died March 4,
1835." Widow of No. 261,she^was Eva Maria Neirly,

born May 24, 1753. Buried'at St. Peter's Lutheran
Church, North Wales.

No. 398. "Old VALENTIN KRATZ his widow died April 4,
1835." Widow of No. 387 Mrs. Margaret King Kratz
was 75 yl's, 2 ms, 5 ds old when she died. Buried at
" -Lower Salford Mennohite Cemetery. (Montgy W Bk
7/418)
No. 399. "GEORGE FRIEDRICH his wife died March 22,
1835." Married October 30,1832, her husband George
Friedrich, born February 13, 1808; died June 30,
1865 was a son of Henry Friedrich and Catherine
Long. He married 2nd April 16, 1837 Maria Scholl,
born August 24, 1810; died June 30, 1865.' (Oberholtzer Genealogy p 219)
CORRECTION
Ar error in the translation of the original German manuscript has
been called to the attention of the compiler. The item No. 349 should
read "OLD HENRICH BIEN his wife died October 30, 1830". A visit
to the Lower Skippack Mennonite Cemetery where Henry Bean and
his wife Susannah Detweiler are buried was made in an effort to re

solve the problem posed by this new light on the family. The pertinent
stones are in only a fair state of preservation and read as near as can
be deciphered: "In Memory of Susannah Been wife of Henry Been who
died October 31, 1830, aged 72 yrs 2 mos 14 days" and "Henry Bean who
departed this life the 1st day of April 1846 aged 85 yrs 6 mos 1 day".

These graves are in Bow 10, numbers 12 and 13; of the two, that of
Henry Bean is in the poorer condition. To the cosual observer, the 1846
looks like 1816, but a comparison' of the ages which are relatively dis
tinct, seems to indicate he was bom in 1760, she in 1758. A further
examination of tax lists for Skippack Township from 1811 through 1847
fails to change the presumption that this Henry Bean was the son of
John Bean and his wife Catherine Cassel, married Susannah Detweiler
and had issue as heretofore given.

Early Land Transactions of

Montgomery County
Charles R. Barker

(Continued from Volume IX page 87)
1708-1709

145. DEED. 20 April 1708. William SA-uby, Philadelphia,
and wife Sarah, to William Trent, Philadelphia, merchant.
Whereas, Nicholas Moore, late of London, gentleman, hav
ing purchased of William Penn 10,000 acres of land in Pennsyl
vania, which Penn erected into the Manner of Mooreland, 6-211682; and whereas said Proprietary, on 7 August 1684,
granted to said Nicholas Moore a tract in county Philadelphia
called Moorelands, on Poetquessing creek, adj.
Hart, cont.
9850 acres, part of said 10,000 acres;
And said Nicholas Moore died intestate, leaving Mary
Moore his wife and Samuel Moore their son and heir with

other children: Nicholas, Mary, Rebecca and said Sarah, party
hereto;
And said intestate's lands became liable for payment of his

debts, and the surplus to be divided, Ys to the widow, and %
to the children, the eldest having a double share. Said Rebecca
died in her minority. Said Samuel, having attained full age,
made his will, dated 6 November 1694, willing his mother
of the residue, and devising to his brother and sister, Nicholas
and Sarah Moore, the residue of his estate, equally.
Samuel soon after died, and his mother Mary is since de
ceased, and said William S^uby in right of his said wife Sarah,
became lawfully seized of of about 3885 acres, as share of said
Sarah in the tract called Mooreland.

Now parties of the 1st part, for £165, Pa. money, grant to
said William Trent 750 acres of land to be laid out of said
Sarah's share of Mooreland.
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Wits: John Budd, David Lloyd, Nicholas Moore, Bichard
Heath.

Ack. 2-22-"last past."

Rec. 5-3-1708.

Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 29.

146. INDENTURE QUINQUEPARTITE. 5-5-1708. Mar
garet Jones, city Philadelphia, widow and relict of John Jones
the elder, late of same place, merchant, deed., [1st part;]
Samuel Carpenter, said city, merchant, and Everard Bolton,
Abington, yeoman [2d part;] Isaac Waterman, Abington,

gent., son and heir apparent of said Margaret by Humphrey
Waterman, her former husband, deed., [3d part;] Priscilla
Pemberton, dau. of Phineas Pemberton, late of county Bucks,
gent., deed. [4th part;] and Clement Plumstead and Isaac

Pemberton, city of Philadelphia, merchants [5th part.]
Francis Gamble, parish-of St. Peter^s, Island of Barbadoes,
mason, on 22 August 1688, granted to John Milles, parish of
St. Andrew's, "in the Island Esqr.," and Humphrey Waterman,
said parish of St. Peter's, merchant, a tract of land in Pemapecca township, in the Peovince of Pennsylvania, adj. Wm.
Brown, Joseph Wassic, Walter Sling, Richard Dungworth;
cont. 530 acres; also, 100 acres in said township, adj. Thomas
Lewislee, Joseph Wassic, Arthur
;
To the use "of Captain Humphrey Waterman and (the
said) Margaret (then) his wife of the parish of St. Joseph's
in the said Island of Barbadoes," during their natural lives,
and after his decease to such children of said Humphrey and
Margaret as she should appoint by will; otherwise to the right
ful heirs of said Margaret [Book A, vol. 1, p. 73.]
Said Margaret, after the decease of said Humphrey, and
before her intermarriage with said John Jones, with his con
sent, on 14 December 1696, granted to said Samuel Carpenter
and Edward Bowlton a messuage and plantation where she then
dwelt, with 950 acres of land (of which said 530 acres and 100
acres were parcel) to the use of said Margaret and her as-
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signs, while her sons, said Isaac Waterman and Samuel Water
man, were under 21 years of age; then to the use of said Isaac
and Samuel, paying not over £200, as said Margaret should
specify by deed or will to give amongst her daughters by said
Humphrey Waterman. [Here follow lengthy provisos.]
Said Samuel Waterman has proved dissolute, and will not
be reclaimed;
And a marriage is intended between said Isaac Waterman
and said Priscilla Pemberton;
Now in cons, of said marriage, and of natural love and af
fection, and of the marriage portion of said Priscilla to be secured (etc.), said Margaret Jones grants to said parties of 5th

part, a tract in Abington, adj. Edmund McVaugh, Richard
Dungworth, (late) Joseph Wassey; cont. 357 acres, part of
said 530 acres above described; and also the aforesaid 100
acres; in trust, to pay to said Margaret Jones an annuity of
£8, silver, from time of solemnization of said marriage (etc.).
[Deed mentions "Margaret Jones wife of John Jones of the
said city. Joiner, daughter of the said Margaret party hereto
and also "Jane Waterman, Mary Waterman and Elizabeth
Waterman, daughters of the said Margaret by the said Hum
phrey Waterman, her former husband." There are lengthy
provisions as to the final disposition of the premises granted,
of which said Priscilla is to enjoy 125 acres and the messuage,
after the death of her husband, Isaac Waterman.]
Wits.: George Fitzwater, George Painter, Samuel Carpen
ter, Jr.
Pro. 18 November 1708, by "Samuel Carpenter the young
est son of Samuel Carpenter, of Philadelphia, merchant, and
George Painter, of Phila., cooper."
Rec. 18 November 1708.
Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 186.
147. DEED. 5-24-1708. Cha!rles Yokum, county Philadel
phia, yeoman, -to Andrew Souple, said county, weaver. £42
silver, Pa. money.
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Tract in county Philadelphia, on river Schuylkill, adj.
Manor of Mount Joy, John Hugh, (late) Peter Yokum (father
of said Charles Yokum), deed.; cont. 100 acres.
Same which was granted to said Charles Yokum by Samuel
Carpenter and James Logan, 15 September last. [Book E 3,
vol. 6, p. 247.]
Wits.: Thomas Story, Bartholomew (?) Souplis :[mark],
Richard Heath, Richard Newcomb.
Ack. 24 July 1708.
Rec. 24 July 1708.
Book E 5, vol. 7, p..48;
148. INDENTURE TRIPARTITE. 7 August 1708. Ed
ward Rees, Meirion township, county Philadelphia, yeoman
[1st part] ; Robert Jones, Meirion afsd., yeoman, and Mere
dith Davies, Plymouth, yeoman [2d part],;, and Rees Prees,
Meirion, yeoman, son and heir apparent of said Edward Rees,
and Sarah Prees [mark] wife of said Rees Prees, and only dau.
of David Meredith, late of Plymouth, afsd., yeoman [3d part.]
Said Edward Rees, for natural love and affection to his son
Rees Prees and Sarah his wife, and in consideration of mar
riage already had between said Rees and Sarah, grants to said
Robert Jones and Meredith Davies, all his messuage and plan
tation in Meirion, adj. Edward Jones, Robert Jones, cottiiighouse ground, land bought by said Edward Rees of Robert
Roberts, Evan Owen, Evan Harry, William Cuarton; cont. 190
acres.

Also, said Edward Rees's other messuage and plantation
in Meirion, adj. Jonathan Jones, Thomas Jones, Owen Roberts,
Edward Jones; cont. 220 acres.

In trust: to permit said Rees Prees and wife Sarah to re:
ceive income from the premises during their natural lives;
then to the use of their children, [etc.; etc.;—^two full pages
of "considerations."]
Wits.: Edward Evans, David Loyd, Richard Heath,
Richard Newcombe.
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Ack. 20 November 1708.

Rec. 20 November 1708.

Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 195.

149. DEED. 7-28-1708. Sarah Shoemaker, Cheltham,
county Philadelphia, widow, to George Shoemaker, same place;
yeoman, one of the sons of said Sarah. Natural love and affec
tion, and for her care and'maintenance for 15 years past.
The Commissioners of William Penn, by patent, 11-24-1686,
granted to Patrick Robinson a piece of land in Cheltenham
township, cont. 200 acres, adj. Pemapecca township (N.E.),
vacant land (S.W.), William Frampton (N.W.), Richard Wall
(S.E.) [Pat. Book A, vol. 1, p. 188.]
Said Patrick Robinson, on 11-29-1686, granted said 200
acres to said Sarah Shoemaker [Book E 1, vol. 5, p. 515]
who now grants same, as above.
Wits.: Peter Shoemaker, John Lucken, Francis Daniel
Pastorious.

Ack. 1 October 1708.

Rec. 1 October 1708.

Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 117.

150. DEED. 17 October 1708. John Phipps, Abington

township, county Philadelphia, yeoman, and wife Ann, to
Isaiah Phipps, same place, yeoman, brother of said John. £100,
Pa. money.

Joseph Phipps, father of said John, by deed poll, 20th June
1706, conveyed to said John Phipps and wife Ann a tract in
Abington, adj. Edward Evans, Morris Morris, said Phipps,

Meeting house land; cont.' 110 acres [Book B^'vol. 3, p. 16,]
part of two tracts of 250. acres each, one granted, by patent
from late Commissioners of Williani,Pehn,, 7-22-1686, to said

Joseph iPhipps [Book A, p.'167] ;ahd the other granted by pat
ent from said Commissioners,' 7-2'2-1686,.to-.Robert, Ewer

[Book A, p, 168] ; who convened same to" said Joseph Phipps,
by deed polF endorsed on last recited patent dated 8-7-1690.
Grantors now convey said tract.
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Wits.: Richard Heath, Joshua Laurence, Richard Newcombe,Ack. 31 January

.

Rec. 31 January 1708.

Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 143.

151- DEED. 1 November 1708. Benjamin Furley, Rotterr

dam, Holland, merchant, and Daniel Falkner, Germantown,
county Philadelphia, yeoman, to John Henry Sprogell, city
Philadelphia, merchant.
William Penn's Commissioners, on 23 September 1703,

granted to said Benjamin Furley (first purchaser of 5000
acres in Pennsylvania) a parcel of land in county Philadelphia,

part of said 5000 acres, on Schuylkill river, adj. the Frankfort
Company's land, the London Company's land; cont. 1900
acres. [Patent Book A, vol. 2, p. 577.]
Said Benjamin Furley, by letter of attorney, 23 April 1700,
"still of Holland in Rotterdam aforesaid," authorized said
Daniel Falkner and Justus his brother to be his agents for said
5000 acres. [Book D 2, vol. 5, p. 17.]
Now said Daniel Falkner, in name of said Benjamin Furley,
for £120, Pa. money, conveys said 1900 acres.
Wits.: Richard Heath, Joshua Lawrence, Richard Newcombe.

Ack. 19 April 1709.

Rec. 20 April 1709.

'

Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 219.

152. DEED. 30 December 1708. Edward Farmar, of Far-

hiar's Town, county Philadelphia, gent.,' to Henry Bockholtz,
Farmarstown, yeoman. £50.

Major Jasper Farmar, deed., late father of the said Edward
Farmar, by patent from William-Penn, dated 31 January [?]
1683 [Book A, p. 3] became seized of 2500 acres in Farmars
town afsd., and by will left his estate between his wife Mary
Farmer and the said Edward Farmer his son. Said Mary be
came seized of one moiety of said 2500 acres, and said Edward,
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of the other moiety. Said Mary afterwards purchased 1250
acres adjoining, in Farmerstown, of Thomas Webb, who had
purchased same of Richard Farmer [Book E 1, vol. 5, pp. 156
and 174.] Said Mary, by will dated 31 October 1686, gave all
her land to her said son, Edward Farmer, whereby he became
seized of 3750 acres in all.

Now said Edward Farmar conveys to Henry Bockholtz a
piece of land in Farmerstown, on Wissahickon creek, adj. said
Edward Farmer, Isaac Delbeck; cont. 214 acres, part of said
3750 acres.

'

Wits.: Joshua Lawrence, Peter Wishart, David Loyd.
Ack. 18 June 1708.

Rec. 22 June 1709.

Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 290.

153. DEED POLL. 10 February 1708/9. Thomas Fairman, county Philadelphia, yeoman, to Humphrey Bate, near
Gwynedd, county Philadelphia, husbandman. £25. Piece of land
in county Philadelphia, adj. Joseph Bate, (late) Dennis Rochford, Hugh Edwards, said Humphrey and Joseph Bate; cont.
100 acres. Part of 666 acres which said Fairman purchased
from Elizabeth Webb, 4 May 1704, as also by deeds of Lease
and Release from William Penn, 12/13 July 1681, pursuant to
which deeds said land was laid out unto said Thomas Fairman

by warrant dated 7-8-1708.
;Isaac.
Wits.: Nicholas Steigleit [?], Joseph Bate [mark], Eliza
beth Fairman.

Ack. 20 August 1709.
Rec. 20 August 1709.

Book E 4, vol. 7, p. 266

154. DEED POLL. 10 February 1708/9. Thomas Fairman,
county Philadelphia, to Joseph Bate, near Gwynedd, county
Philadelphia, husbandman. £25. Piece of land in county Phila
delphia, adj. (late) Dennis Rochford, Humphrey Bate; cont.
100 acres. Part of 666 acres which said Thomas Fairman pur
chased from Elizabeth Webb [etc.; same recital as in No. 158,
above]
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Wits.: Nicholas Steigleet, Humphrey Bate, Elizabeth Fairman.

Ack. 20 August 1709.
Rec. 20 August 1709.

Book E 4,. vol. 7, p. 268.

155. MORTGAGE. 1 April 1709. William Dickinson, Ply
mouth township, yeoman, to Samuel Cart, Abington, yeoman,
and Job Goodson, of county aforesaid, chyrurgeon. £70 silver,
Fa. money.
Messuage and plantation whereon said William Dickinson
dwells, with two tracts of land, in Philadelphia county:
[a] adj. David Morris, Philip Wallis,. David Williams,
James Harries, Plymouth line; cont. 200 acres.
[b] adj. John Redwitzer, Plymouth line; cont. 28 acres,
[Recites Indenture Tripartite of 10-8-1705, between John
CoUey, Philadelphia, hatter, and wife Susanna [1st part];
Ann, wife of John Nash, county Philadelphia, yeoman, daii. of
said John and Susanna [2d part] ; said Samuel Cart and Job
Goodson [3d part.]
Wits.: Richard Heath, Thomas- Shute, John Blunston.
Ack. 2 April 1709.
Rec. 2 April 1709.
Book E 4, vol. 7, p. 256,
Satis. 16 February 1710.

156. DEED. 19 April 1709. John Henry Sprogel, city Phil
adelphia, merchant, to Thomas Tress, said city, ironmonger.
William Penn's Commissioners, on 23 September 1703,
granted by patent to Benjamin Furly a parcel of land in Phila
delphia county, on Schuylkill river, adj. Frankfort Company's
land, London Company's land; cont. 1900 acres. [Patent Book
A, vol. 2, p. 577.]
Said Benjamin Furly, by his attorney, Daniel Falkner,
granted said 1900 acres to said John Henry Sprogel. [Book
E 5, vol. 7, p. 218.]
Said John Henry Sprogel, for £190, Pa. money, now con-
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veys said 1900 acres.

Wits.: Richard Heath, Thomas Nash, Joshua Lawrence.
Ack. 28 April 1709.

Rec, 28 April 1709.
-

Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 222.

157. DEED POLL. 28 August ]709. Thomas Rutter, Chel

tenham township, county Philadelphia, blacksmith, to Alex
ander Quee, same place, husbandman. £40, Pa. money. Piece of
land "in or near the Chelnam twp.", adj. land formerly Jacob

Telner's, said Thomas Rutter, Thomas Parker; cont. 62 acres.
Part of 200 acres sold by Edward Shippen and wife Re

becca to Robert Row, 7-6-1698 [Book E 3, vol. 5, pp. 290-1]
who sold 100 acres thereof to said Thomas Rutter, 6 May 1700

[Book G 2, vol. 3, pp. 190-1] and the other 100 acres said
Robert Row sold to one Meredith Davis, 30 December 1699,
who sold same to said Thomas Rutter, 26 December 1701.
.Wits.: David Williams [mark], Peter Taylor.
Ack. 9 September 1709.

Rec. 9 September 1709.
158. INDENTURE

Book E 5, vol. 7, p. 340.

TRIPARTITE. 20

October

1709.

Thomas Fairman, Shackamaxon, county Philadelphia, gent.

[1st part] ; Edward Farmar, White Marsh, gent., and John
Roades, same place, yeoman, execrs. of Thomas Madox, late
of said county, tailor, deed. [2d part]; and Hans Michael
Trump, late of near the city of Worms on the river Rhyne in
Germany, but now of county Philadelphia, husbandman. [3d
part].

Whereasi there is a tract of land in.Upper Dublin, adj. John
Southworth, Richard Martin; cont. 150 acres, part of 511 acres

which present Commissioners of William Penn, by patent dated
11 January 1705, granted to said Thomas Fairman;
And whereas said Thomas Fairman sold said 150 acres-of
land to said Thomas Madox, who by will dated "24 September

"last past"- ordered all his estate sold to the best advantage.
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and made said Edward Farmer and John Roades his execrs.

And whereas said'execrs.'have'sold but not "conveyed said
150 acres to said Hans Michael Trump; and inasmuch as the
conveyance from Thomas Fairman to Thomas Madox is lost or
mislaid';
' Therefore, for 5 shillings paid by Hans Michael Trump, and
£137, Pa. money, paid to said Edward Farmar and John
Roades by said Hans Michael Trump, said parties of the 1st
and 2d parts grant to party of 8d part said 150 acres.
Wits.: Henry Kingston, Richard Heath.
Ack. 22 October 1709.

Rec. 22 October 1709.

Book E 4, vol. 7, p. 274.

159. DEED POLL. 5 November 1709. John Holme, Dublin
township, county Philadelphia, yeoman, to Anthony Yercas,

same place, yeoman. £75 silver, Pa. money. Piece of liand in the
Manor Moreland, adj. Thomas Wood,,the said Manor, Thomas
Perry; cont. 300 acres.
Said tract was located in two tracts, and seized upon for
certain debts due from Nicholas Moore, deed., to Benjamin

Chambers, President of fee [ ?] Society of Pennsylvania by two
vrrits of venditioni exponas, and sold to said John Holme, 26
November 1705 [etc.]
Wits.: Alexander Arbuthnot, Joshua Lawrence.
Ack. 5 November "last past."
Rec. 27 November 1709.
Book E 4, vol. 7, p. 290.
(To he continued)

New Light on Pottstown's Birth
Dear BULLETIN:: .

Since the publication of my article, "Early Residents and
Land Transfers in Pottstown," in the Bulletin for April,
1954, Vol. IX, Number 2, p. 109 ff., I have discovered an entry
in the Field Book of surveys made by Benjamin Lightfoot in
the Lightfoot Manuscripts of the HistoricarSociety of Penn

sylvania, 1300 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Booklet No. 4 in
Box 4 of the Collection, which establishes the date for the
laying out of Pottstown. The entry is as follows:
1761—11 mo. 25th

To lay out a Town for John Potts at Potts Grove
Begins at The line dividing Potts and Thomas Mays l^and
the course, of which is N. 42 E. thence N. 81 W. @ 67 p.
a Run Left @ 96 Cross Street 179 p. to the stone House
comer. It's intended that the Main Street must be 100

Feet wide and that it shall begin 100 feet N. 42 E. of the
Place of Beginning above and come to a Point at the
Stone House above from the beginning to the Cross
Street is to be two Rows of Lotts 60 Feet Front @ 600

feet deep beside a 40 Feet Street thro' the middle of the
said Lotts and from Thence one Row on the Northerly
side. See the Plan.

It appears from the above evidence that Pottstown cele
brated its Bi-Cehtennial a decade too soon.
Carl T. Smith
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Librarian's Report
THIS FIRST YEAR in the new building has been one of the most sig
nificant in the history of our Society. In the year ahead we anticipate
even greater things to come. On Februaiy 22, 1956, the. Society will
observe its 75th Anniversary. We are beginning to plan now for the
celebration of this important milestone.

WE HAVE WELCOMED from October, 1954, to October, 1955, over 8500
visitors to our door. Sixteen states, in addition to Pennsylvania, are
represented on our guest register—California, Delaware, Florida, Indiana,
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, Ohio, South Carolina, Texas and Virginia, besides
Washington, D. C.
LIBRARY STAFF AND SERVICE. We now have three part-time
workers in our library: Mrs, Earle W. Johnson, Mrs. H. Donald Moll
and James deM. Hunsicker. The value of our library can never be over
estimated. Our biggest claim to greatness lies in it, and in its service to
the research worker. This work seldom receives the public appreciation
it deserves. Only those alert persons who have had occasion to seek and
find information on some phase of county or family history in the
Society's library, come to realize and appreciate* the detailed work whidi
constantly and efficiently goes on behind the scenes, and has been going
on for years.

LIBRARY HOURS. The library and museum are open daily, Monday
through Friday, from 10 to 12, and 1 to 4, o'clock, and Saturday, from
10 to 12 noon. (Closed on Sunday and all legal holidays.) These are the
same hours as observed by the Society throughout the years at the
former address.

OUR PRESIDENT HONORED.

Our president, Donald A. Gallager,

Esquire, was named first vice-president of The Pennsylvania Federation
of Historical Societies at the 60th Anniversary meeting held in Harrisburg, Saturday, May 7, 1955.
JANE KEPLINGER BURRIS, Librarian
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April Meeting
The regular meeting of the Historical Society of Montgomery County
was convened at 2 P.M. on April 30, 1955, at the building of the Society,,
with President Gallager presiding. The minutes of the February meet
ing were read and approved.
President Gallager made a series of announcements. He urged mem
bers of the Society to attend the annual session of the Pennsylvania

Federation of Historical Societies at Harrisburg, at which time photo

graphs of our new building would be displayed. A letter from Dr. S. K.
Stevens, Executive Secretary of the Pennsylvania Federation of Histori
cal Societies, was read by President Gallager, in which Dr. Stevens con

gratulated the Society on its new building. The House and Garden Tour
of 1955 was called to the attention of the members, and President

Gallager announced that the Societsr's annual fall outing would be held
again in 1955, although it had been eliminated in 1954.
A question was raised from the floor of the meeting about the preser
vation of the old King of Prussia Inn as a state monument. President
Gallager reiterated the Society's study and work in the past on this mat

ter, and stated that pressure would be resumed to secure the preservation
of this historic landmark.

President Gallager introduced the speaker, Andrew S. Berky, Director
of the Schwenkfelder Library. Mr. Berky presented a paper entitled
Susanna Reimer and America's First Ghost, showing pictures and a

map of the graveyard and local area.
At the close of the meeting the Hospitality Committee served tea.
JEAN GOTTSHALL MOLL, Secretary Pro-Tem

The Historical Society of Montgomery County has for its
object the preservation of the civil, political and religious
history of the county, as well as the promotion of the study
of history. The building up of a library for historical research
has been materially aided in the past by donations of family,
church and graveyard records; letters, diaries and other
manusciript material. Valuable files of newspapers have also
been contributed. This public-spirited support has been highly
appreciated and is earnestly desired for the future.
Membership in the Society is open to all interested persons,
whether residents of the county or not, and all such persons
are Invited to have their names proposed at any meeting. The
annual dues are $4.00; life membership, $50.00. Every mem
ber is entitled to a copy of each issue of The Bulletin, free.
Additional Copies, One Dollar Each.

Historical Building, 1654 DeKalb Street, Norristown, with
its library and museum, is open for visitors each week day
from 10 A.M. to 12 M. and 1 to 4 P.M., except Saturday after
noon. The material in the library may be freely consulted dui*ing these hours, but no book may be taken from the building.

To Out Friends
Our Society needs funds for the furthering of its work, its ex
pansion, its growth and development., This can very nicely be done
through bequests from; members and friends in tiie disposition of their
estates. The Society needs more funds in investments placed at interest;

the income arising therefrom would give the Society an annual return
to meet its needs. Following is a form that could be used in the making
of wills:

I

HEREBY

GIVE AND

BEQUEATH

TO

THE

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA, THE SUM OF

1

DOLLARS ($

)

